
DIY bridesmaid jewelry- pretty handmade earrings 

as a gift from bride 
 

 

 

 

Our DIY bridesmaid jewelry project is modern and 

contemporary. It’s also a great gift idea for most 

wedding occasions.  With this detailed description and 

these clear photos, even a bride with no crafting 

experience will find it possible to make this pair of 

handmade earrings by herself. It sure makes a great 

bridesmaid gift from bride! 

 

Materials and tools: 

 Pink  shell beads

 Fresh water pearls 

 8mm white glass pearls 

 0.5mm silvery  copper wire

  Earring hooks

 Round nose plier 

 Flat nose plier 

 Wire cutter 

 

Instructions: 

Step 1: Make the dangles for bridesmaid earrings  

1st, snip a piece of copper wire about 10cm long and 

thread it through the bottom hole of pink shell bead, 

white glass pearl, freshwater pearl and top hole of shell 

bead; 

2nd, with round nose plier coil bottom wire several 

times; 

3rd, make a wire wrapped loop at the top; 

4th, cut off extra wire and repeat the process to make 

the second dangle. 

 

 

Step 2: Finish the earrings 

Open ear hook and slide dangle onto hook.                The final look is like below: 

 

This DIY bridesmaid’s jewelry tutorial is a great idea for a bride-to-be. If you know one, tell her about this 

practical idea for preparing handmade earrings by herself as a gift to her bridesmaids!  

 

http://www.pandahall.com/beads/wholesale-Shell-Beads/0-234-1.html
http://www.pandahall.com/beads/wholesale-Brass-Wire/0-78-1.html
http://www.pandahall.com/beads/wholesale-Earring-Hooks/0-334-1.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tada! This DIY bridesmaid jewelry tutorial is completed! If you’re a bride-to-be, invite your 

bridesmaids over to give them a pair of these handmade earrings as gifts.  They will be so happy 

and overcome with joy when they learn that you made these earrings yourself! These earrings will 

always remain an important souvenir from your wedding ceremony.  

 

 

 

Shop for other shell and pearl for your jewelry making please click: 

http://www.pandahall.com/wholesale-Shell-Pearl/233.html 

http://www.pandahall.com/wholesale-Shell-Pearl/233.html

